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Abstract
Synthsis of optimurn energy recovery retworks in the context of overall process has
becn successful through the emergence of Pinch Technology. The Focedqres apply to
€nergy systems involving heat exchanger networks, heat pumps, combined heat and irower
tchemes (cogeneration) and utilily systems, Basic Thermodynamics principles are-applied
Eo overall procass to produce minimum energy targets before nerwork design..'Next, o
{esign that satisfies the minirnum energy requirements i synthesized by means of a few
experienc€d-based design heurisrics and fundamentals of Themodynamics The resuk is an
approach that has gained success in over 5m industrial applications worldwide
In lre b€ginring of the development of Pinch Technology, minimum energy is of prime
importaoce while concems for network capital are largely brought in as an aftq4hqught.
An overall approach as recendy emerged to bring together energy and capital cosi largets
tefore design. Near global optimality of rhe final design is vifiually guaranteed, evdn for
complex and highly consbaioed industrial problems. A key concept i-srFhat of
rupenargeting. This paperdescribes a case study application involving superta-sgeting and
,.,certrpa&s thq apprcach to that of the current pinch design method which is basedfiily oll
anergy rargers.
I  tntrodtct ion
Tho energy cdsis in the early 1970's brought about much corcem for b9tter and more
efficient Focess design. Irl the search for ways to improve energy and capital usage,
Pinch Technology has emerged in the last ten years to prove thar good inregmtion pays off
through simplicity of plant design and good use of energy aod capiral. The basic
philosophy has been the need to set targets before design. The idea is to predict what
should be achieved (targeting) and then set off to achieve it (design).
The pioneering work on Pinch Technology begins with the identification of enelgy
targcF 
.for a process,(Linhoff and Flower, 1978), and the recognition of the existence of
heet rccovery."pinch".. The pinch is a tempemture level in the process which limits the
process energy recovery (Linhoff, Mason and Wardle, 1979). Next a desiln which
satidies the ene5gy target is synthesized and the network structure is finally evolved to
optimize energy againsr capital towards minimum total cost, Application to indusrial
pmJects resulted in isignificant. savinSs, eventhough energy was the prioary consideraLions(Linhoff and Turner, l98l: Linhoff and Vredeveld, 1984). The cosr be4efits over
conventional tachdiqucs have been dramatic.
Th9 procedures are based on thermodynamics principles and a few design heuristics
, used by ergineers to manually synthesize the netwo*. These procedues arc applicable to
overall proccss and energy systems design comprised of one or morc of dre following
conrorinrs: heat exchariler networks ltinhoff lnd Hindmanh, 19-83)' utility systc$s'
;;Iil;ileat-;;d fowei cycles, and 
-heat pumping sysiems 
(Linhoff and.Townsend'
iifl,tSsEl. Ttese tomponints hould be designed togcther, sincc interactrons among
;(#';s;;fi'd;;il;#ine the overall energv Jfficienc-v and capital costs (Linhoff and
Ah!!ad, 1989)
More rEcently, the techniques have been extended to allow capital 
-cost Ergets to beiJL*a ondui of design iTownsend and Linhoff' 1984; Ahmad' 1985)' Energy and
fift1;;#;;-tt';-bJio-uin"d ,o g"n"*t" a heat recoverv network having e minimum
i&.l cost.-The predicted talgets arc gdnerated merely from ihe streams heat and material
t'ff#"L;;f;;;;it 
--u 
uriiirv pl*r. Thereafiei' the state of the an pinch procedure
is apptieO o aesigir a network that closelv matches the minimum energy and capital targets'
itJi:glob"l rnini"rrrut otal cost is then ichievable thrcugh the final structurdl evolution on
the oets,ork.
A kev conceDt is that of supertargeting. It allows energy and cspital perf-ormance targct
p tc'comparid and vatied ahead of design lo seek lhe optimum cost tradecrl
2 Elerg5l Targets and the "Pinch
From the heat and material balance dala of any pocess,-the suearn dala can be delined
fHs;'-i, Taul" t *d Figure 2) (Muralib ard Manan, l99o) and thc composite curves
ion'smlcled (FiPuIt 3 and 4) (Linhoff and Townsend' l9E2)'*'d,:-ii,la;;';i;; gap. ar'totr, enas or trte cotpitii"iiirues ae6ne the minimuir hot
"na 
-t[ 
cota utitit" t"q"uiiements of the process, or lhe caergy urgcts' Tte tat-gets are set
"tieaa 
oti*igt. Ii deiendLrpon.rhe smallest temperature differcnc€ ocludng beh een the
two curves known as lhe the mlnlmum apptoac temperature, aTmin' The horizontal
;;il';i i-rt" l"-i.'0""..i".s the miiimum possible heat recovery' . As ^Tmini";;J*:lh;';iiiw Auirements will also increase.'lr the limit. ro heat can be rccoverod
i.iii rii" iri.i"Ji'L-J tl.'!ifibet*..n rt 
" 
cu*es widen, and horizontal ovedap diminishes
@ffi 5iint 
"i 
*r,i"rt aTmin occurs is known as the heat Ecovery ' pinch" .Tho profound
.i""ifi;;;;;i ft;;inch is that ir divides rhe system into two thermody-namicSlly sepemte
rirTii-t-rii iLt dtwtrictr is in enrr'upv ualince with its rele''/ant utility Threc design
rutreifollow. which between them' guarantee mrrumum energy oesrgns ;
no cold utility aboYe the Pinch
no hot utilily b€low the Pinch
no prcc$s hgat r€covery across the pmcn
These results are rigorous. Crass-root designs can avoid cross-pinch-hst Eansfer by
rr""ii"-rt"iii*ho"ei; .ii"t 
"s 
above and below the pinch separately (Ltnhoff and
fi;;;ili t'98tj. iinoht designs hould eliminate cross-pinch heatEan{:rby replacing
existilg equiDment and avoiding $e ATmh violatron ('Uoe and Lrnhott 
-' 
i v6o)'
"*ifi.;;iJ 
; mdi-off benr'een the capital and operating costs ss the aToin is varied
u"O itrc iu*it to srtifted apan. An increase in ATmi-n will give a higher enffgy target and
a hieher enefy cost. Plots of energy targets and energy costs agalnst-al run-ale snown rn
iiii""-? irio l"l eiar.in is increaii:d. tie energy cost'increase is balanced by the capltal
co'st rcduction due to the reduction in the prccess to proceSs heat ranster area requueo^as
the drivine force for heat ransfer increases Associated with the energy-capltal trede-ol1 rs
an optimrim aTmin value that yields a minimum total cost Through supenargehng, an
qpFbach has emerged to predict he minimum surtace arca rcqulrement lot any gwen
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Flgu(e I  i  Su*ace area In heat exchanger neiworKs
nhr , Irh2
aTmin, In a wider cont€xt, the aPploach allows us to locate tha optimum aTmin that is
rclated to the minimum total nctwolk cost ahead of design (Ahmad and Shah' 198?),
Network Optimization Through SUPERTARGETING
Minimum Network Areaa)
For anv siven aTmin, the minimum overall network surface area required for heat
transfer cin -no* be predicted aiead of design. This is a recent developmenl in Pinch
technoloev that has sluccessfully incorporated capital targets in the synthesis of energy
ri.:overvlietwork (Townsend an? Linh6ff, 1984; Ahmad, 1985). It must be admitted rhat
earlier works in the arca has primadly been focused on the design fot maximnm gngrgy
Ecoverv. while concems for nitwork Capital werc largely brought in as an afterthought.
The'concenr of minimum network area is an extension of the model for a single pure
"oonterco...ni 
heat exchanger. When thg model is applied to the composite curves
ieoresintins the endrc netwdrk for a given value of ATmin, the countercunent condition
iiloires tr"it to Ue uansferred vertically frorn the hot to the cold composite curve; rather
rhan in some criss-crossed a:rangemenr (see figure 8) (Linhoff and Ahmad, 1989)
It can be shown that the venical heal transter arrangement will tesult in apFoximately
minimr:m overall network surface area. Any "non-vertical" march which gains the local
advantase of a larqer AT will be offsel by the need for an opposite match wirh a lowet AT.
Tie net'effecl of iuch criss-crossing is usually an incrcase in lhe ovcrall area re{uiremenl(see fisure 9)
Th-e expressiorr for ovemll minimum network area is given in figure 8. This expression
is derived irom the analog e{pression for area A = Q/(UATI6) fo! a single countercurenl
heat excha[ser. Q is the -heai load for an enthalpy intewal of the composite curve, ATh is
the loe meai tempirature differenc€ berwg€n the hot and the cold composire ofa pafiiculat
intewil: hr,is anb h";'s are taken as the heat tnnsfe! coefficients for the hot and cold
streams of the interval respectively.
The expression is acCurate to approximately 57o of the true minimum value (Linhoff
and Ahmad, 1989) as the heat traniGr coefficients differ significantly (up to one order of
masnitude) especially for condensing steam. This accuiacy is often adequate for targefting
ourioses and is obtain good design initiation. For bctter accuracy, more refined methods
ihal ukes into account he heat transfer coefficient, effects of differcnt exchange! t ?e,
materials of consruction, pressurc ratings should be applied (Atrnad, 1985).
b) Network Surface Area Versirs aTmin
The foresoifls exDression for the overall rninimum netwotk alea vades invenely with
the value of-ATmfn. 'Likewise, the same proponionality holds when the network capiral
cost is Dloned ar.ainst ATmin, Physicalty, as lhe driving force for heat transfer increases,
the hea't ransfer-area. thus the caDital cost will be reduced, vice-versa. A useful relclion
between lhe capiral cost target and the driving force, ATmin carl rhus be plotted from the
cosI da!a and sdeam data ofi process (Figure l0) (Mutalib and Manan, 1990)
c) Nurnber of Units Target
ADDlyins the coocapt ofpinch analysis , the minimum number of units is one less than
rhe nriirb-er 6f streams iircludlng utilities on each side of the pinch (Linhoff and Townsend,
{iI
:
VerticoL
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Figure 9: Vertlcal heal lransler glves.nlnlmum network area
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1982). The total is the sum of units above and b€low the pinch. The minimum number of
units is direcdy linked to the overall minimum network area which changes with ATmin.
d) Total Cost Target
The energy, capital and the number of units targets are unambiguously linked to the
value of aTmin. By repeatedly obtainilg these targets for a rarge of aTmin values, the
combined annualized cost target profile as a function of aTrnin can be generated as in
figure 11 (Mutalib and Manan, 1990). In Supertarget, this profile is rhe m;st meaningful
and important as it p(edicts the value of ATmin that gives the global minimum network total
cost ahead of design, wirh no item of the equipment yet known.
Using the pinch apprcach, a heat lecovery network can then be synrhesized 0-iftoff
snd Townsend, 1982) based on the ATmin value obtained from the total cost target profile.
This prccedure is known as supertargeting. It vifiually guaEntees near global optimality of
the network for a given sfieam and cost data. Furthermore. design with supertargeting
requires only a fraction of the effofi corlpared to the designs which are based on lenghty
and complex evolutions for capital optimi/ations.
4 Current Pinch Design Method : Application ts An Aromatic Solvenl
Plant
The plant adopted for this case study is based on a simplifi€d flowsheet for one of the
largest arcmatic complexes in Europe (Linhoffet a1., 1982), figure 12. The feed-stock is
naphta containing chiefly paraffins and cycloparaffins which are converred into products
containing aromatic compounds. The r€aclion sgctiolr shown in the tlowsheet in figure 12
contains a complex and sensitive subset of sfreams which a.re not available or heat
integration for reasons of start-up and saiety. The process stream data subject to heat
integration can be extmcted ftom the plant heat and material balance. The individual
streams are sholvn in the grid diagram (Linhoffet. al., 1982) of figurc 13 rogether with the
€xisiting network. The heat exchanger network coosumes 27.10 MW of hot utilir/. Using
the economic data in Table 2 which cad be regarded. as typical European cost today, rhe
existing network can be estimated to be installed as grass root design for an annual total
cost (energy and capital) of 3.42 M$/year (Ahmad and Linhoff, 1989). The network was
designed using conventioral €chniques as pinch technology was not known at that time.
Applying the pinch Focedure, the sream data yields the composite curves and the
energy target for a chosen value of ATmin (Figure l4). In the cunenr pinch design method(summadzed in figurc 15), a value of ATmin = l0 C is chosen by enginee6 from their
previous expeden-e as reasonable for setting rhe tradeoff between energy ahd capital(Ahmad and Linhoff, 1989). For this assumption, an energy target of 17,28 MW is
obtained for hot utility, some 3670 below the existing usage (Ahmad and Linhoff, 1989).
Usi[g the Pinch Design Method, an inirial heat exchanger network design rhat satifies
thc cnergy target can be synthesized (Linhoff and Hindmarsh, 1983). The nerwork is then
evolved to imprcve the energy-capital tradeoff by relaxing fie minimum energy constraint.
The evolution is somewhat complex trut lt is based on a well understood methodology(Linhoff et al., 1982) After thc evolution th€ final network appea$ as in ligurc 16. The
duties of the appropdate exchangers has been adjusted to coraectly balance the overall
ngtwork enargy and capital cost requirements. The hot uriliry consumption is now
19.l6MW and the rotal annual cost is aboul 3.18 M$ /vr,
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5 Design Using Supertarget
Thc current pitch design method descritted in the foregoing iuustrations shows how
€nergy targets can be used to synthesize a heat exchanger network for the value of aTmin
chosen. The design procedures emphasize on achieving the minimum engrgy target while
the network capital optimizations are left to the final stage of the design. The frnal network
evolution to seek the energy-capita.l tradeofFis lenghty and complex . It is largely based on
the engineers experience and depends a great de4l upon the ATmin initialization, Poor
ATmin initialization can prove difficulr ro oprimize (Linhoff and Ahmad, 1989). Tho
procedue will resllt in a design that is near opticlum only for the chosen value of ATmin.
However, lhere is doubt wether different structurcs and different aTmin ioitializations
would leld significardy imgoved results.
Consider now applying the supertargeting concopt to exarnine the energy capital
tradeoff for the aromatic plant described earlier. Given only the stream data from figure 13
and the cost data in table 2, the total cost target profile shown in figure 17 can be quicHy
generated. The curvg suggests that the network should have been initialized at
ATmh = 19 C instead of the expedence value of 10 C as odginally prcposed. The
design with aTmin = 19 C is predicted to have an energy target of2l,15 MW and a total
annual cost of 3.00 M$/year. The design shows marginal improvement from the netwotk
cost of 3.18 M$/year achieved using energy targets alone. No design has yet been
performed. After applying the pinch design method, the design at 19 C that satisfres the
hot utility targetof2l.15 MW is generared (figure 18). The lotal cosr isfound to bo
3.15 M$/year, 54o off the minimum predicted by Supertarger. Oprimization by
coDventional evolutionary methods produces no significant improvement in total cost(Ahmad and Lirhoff, 1989)
Close match between target and actual design can be expected invadably (Ahmad,
1985). Closer examination of figure 18 reveals the design to be similar to that of ligure
16. The results prove that Supertargeting can yield designs comparable or befter rhan thar
based on complex evolutions with only a fraction of the effolt
Supenargeting not only incorporate capital targeting in its procedures but also
eliminates the lleed foi lenghty network evolutions to arive at the global optimum cost.
More importantly, the solution is guaranteed to be the global or somewhere near the global
oprimum value (Linhoffard Ahmad, 1989).
Tha apFoach as is powerful as it is simple. As has b€en explained earlier, the energy
cost and the network capital cost targets are plotted against a wide range of ATmin values.
The combined plot yields the total annual cost target as a function of ATEin. The value of
ATmin for which the total cost is minimum can be easily obhined ftom the combined plot
g figure 17. Consequently, the network is virtually optimized before ever seeing any
oeslgn.
6 Significance
The cuffent method of designing the heal recovery network is largely focused upon
achieving the minimum eneryy targ€t which is realizable fiom the experience-based ATmin.
The task of seeking a good energy-capital Fadeoff is left to the final lenghty phase of
Detwork evolutions and optimizations. As dernonstrated in the foregoing caie study on an
aromatics process plant, lhe current pinch design method provides no guarantee that aTmin
initializations otier than l0 C will not result in a befler nerwork in terms oflolal cost. The
design is optimum only for the cho$en aTmin, but often there is doubt wether a different
aTmin would yield significandy improved results.
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Supertargering is able to solve this uncefiainty by introducing the concepts of capital
and energy targets drre derigr. Supenaryeting ailows a user to scan the entirc spectrum
of design structurcs and ATmin values to locate the near global optimum network with
absolute certainty before designing any single piece of equipment. The result is quicHy
obtained since tedious network evolutions are eliminated. Supenargeting, implemented by a
suitable softwarc allows us this rapid and effective examination of the energy and cspital
tndeoffs for ar| entire process or even r entire site, however complox, using only sfreams
heat and material balance data and economics dat4 for a given process.
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